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SAKHAROFF TELLS

STORY OF FIGHTS

Lieutenant General Gives
Some Details

JAPS FIGHT GALLANTLY

T PETERSBURG A Ehe

general stall has received Ute fol
lowing tejegrajn from WeuleaajU

General SakharofC dated Aug 3
Our advance guard and advanced

troops on the souttwn front yesterday
retired slowly towards the fortified
position of Ansbanshaii

Rifle fire general along the
whole line front

The Japanese artillery cannonaded
our positions at different points

Our guns poured a heavy fire into
the columns of the Japanese as they
sdvan od and Inte their works and en-
trenchments and eventually compelled
them to move their vast camp from
Famain a to the village of Baisataza

At 6 oclock in the evening there
was a lull in the flring

Pight on Left Plank
The hottest fighting occurred on our

left flank on tfce south front of which
our losses amnfgtted to COO

During the night our advance
guards retired to the principal posi-
tion

Five divisions of the enemy took
the offensive against our couth front

Our troops repelled towards the
southeast all attacks of the Japanese
directed against their front white our
troops on Ue right flank taking the
offensive toward evening drove tIe
Japanese back to Tounslnpu

Our losses on the southeast front
were above 460

Our detachment on the east
had a desperate light against con-

siderable forces of the
On fight flank our infantry

unsupported by artillery and though
the Japanese were at all points super-
ior numerically firmly and

repulsed the attacks began dur-
ing the night by the engagement of the
advanced positions of Tsegow and
An plug This aifair culminated in
sharp bayonet fighting and some of our
regimental officers received sword
bayonet and revolver wounds

After desperate fighting on the ad-

vanced positions of Ttjegew
Anping our troops retired on the
main position iUpported by artillery

The Tamboff regiment on the left
flank at Tsc ow defended an advanced
position from 1 oclock in
until 4 oclock in the afternoon re
petting all the enemys attacks at the
point of the bayonet

There were four counter attacks
commander of the regiment

Colon Klembeunky was woanded
A turning movement by the en-

gagement against the left flank of the
portrteh and the enfilading fire

of their batteries on Kaeufou heights

and the retreat ira effected
order Six jnins were but
they were broken d renda d ftr-

Jap xOffi er Suicides
The Japanese attacked like fanatics

and their losses meet have been very
great-

A wounded Japanese officer
taken prisoner escaped observation
after his wound had been di eased and
killed himself dashing Ida head
atraiwt the stones

Our troops captured a
number of rities caps and other
artichrs of equipment from the Japan-
ese

Our losses on this front have not
been definitely ascertained but they
vxceed 19G killed or wounded

Notwithstanding the long and
desperate fighting and the consequent
fatigue the spirit of our troops was
as alert aa ever and in the darkness
of night with rain falling heavily and
transforming the ground into liquid
mud they executed the necroaary
movements headed by their bands in
perfect order

On Aug 2S the enemy tad not as-
sumed any definite offensive measures
ax any point along the whole front and
our troope gradually moved t new
ijnHUon

At about 2 oclock in the afternoon
it was discovered that the Japanese
were moving on Taempine by way oC-

Youdtottkau

REPORT PROVES FALSE

Possible Clue to Virmillien Mystery
Based on a Rumor

Ttumcre wre extant yeaterday after
r xm and evening to the effect that
footprints haJ been found in the cellar
or the VirmllUon HI West
s4 ond Htrp t indicatfK tuus-
omeojie fniined entry to the base
nvnt by means of a ridc window The
footprints it was claimed ended at
the sAairs leading up to the interior of
the rear room footprInts it was
rumored had been discovered by Jus-
tice J S VirroilUon father of the dead
druggist

Justice Virmlllion said last night that
he had found no new clue to the m
tery He had heard nothing concern-
ing the discovery t tile marks

The coroner j ry will resume in
quiry tomorrow ctornteg

STRIKERS WEAKEN

Indications That End of Packing
Rouse Trouble is Near

Chicago Aug 38 The members of
the nations executive committee of
the outchera union held H two hours
meeting tonight t discuss the present
Condition of the stock yards strike
After the adjoanwment of the meeting
those present would not divulge what
they had done but made th an-
nouncement that mKWug definite Mid
been settled and titttt another meeting
would be held in the morning

By some members of the executive
committee the idete has be n advanced
that the proposition should be made to
the packers to call oft the strike If the
packers will make individual agree-
ments with men

Cornelius Shea Bead of the national
organization of teamsters arrived in
Chicago tonight He declared that he
had come to confer with the packing
house teamsters who are now ott
strike because he understood thatthey were desirous of calling off tL
strike as far as their own organization
In concerned

EBENGHMEir ARRIVE
New York Aug 28 Among the per

sons wto arrived this morning on
board the French line steamer LaBretagne from Havre were Messieurs
Molssan Giard and PIcard of the
French institute Paris M Mablliean
director of the Mueee social Paris M
Kestcr of a French jury on
awards at the St Louts exposition
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RUSSIANS ONGE

AGAIN RETIRE

Driven Out Anshanshan After
Fight

i

BATTLE DAY AND NIGHT

JAPAN SB ADVANCE BEING
RAPIDLY PUSHED

YANG Aug SK The Russians
retiredi nm Anhinaban yester-
day aStir a fight which com

maiKsed on ja morning of Aug 26 and
eoitClnuSi in a desultory fashion all

tilgkl
for a battle had boon

coaiptetod by night tfme when the dr
tier to retire was given on account of
the situation to the east

The order disap-
pointment by the troop The retire-
ment made in nv Orderly manner

The plain betweta Anshanaban and
Hajeheng was covered with Japanese
troope whx burned the bridge and
BttjeJled the railway station after the
Russian retirement

The Russian losses amount to 3M
The Japanese are advancing with great
rapidity

Advance Being Pushed
The advance from the sduth is ap-

parently being pushed borne Souiia
of artillery from that direction ars
plainer than they were yesterday-

The Chinese at Mao are brMgi-
B tint women and children which they
usually do when expecting a Japanese
advanc

The Russians had sustained a hot ar
UH y fight all of Aug 25 on the east-
ern front b t held their positions-

At 5 the evening the Asso-
ciated Press correspondent crossed
over to the left flank The understand
rag was that the Russians would con-
centrate heavily in the morning for an
attack of the Japanese in that direc-
tion and the surprise was greater

at the order to retire
Superior Jap Force

The explanation is given that the
tenth corps especially General
Herschelmanns divsion on the ex-
treme left was confronted by a greatly
superior force of Japanese Though
the Russians fought bravely and held
all their positions they had lost an
immense number of officers

Most probably the retirement from
the Anshanshan position arose frota
the same reason that the whole moun-
tain division as well as the eastern
troops retired apparently not because
of the pressure of the Japanese but for
Strategic reasons

The rains had made a thick and
binding mud which almost paralyzed
wagon transportation and made the
movement ot guns even more difficult

Though1 the Japanese witnessed the
slow reUrement of eastern division
they made no attempt to follow the

by the duel oT Aug 24 and 25 and the
desperate and unsuccessful all tlay al-
ta kSt iitr364ti-

diififi of cannonfeGms is

Th Japanese seem advancing
aloft tile front jwrtieularly
moving with a large force up the val-
ley of ttB Llao river j

HOLD LARGEABEA
Russians Successfulll Defend Port

Arthur
tJao Aug 36 trans

misglon Numerous reliable reports
which have reached here through a

carrier other persons are to
the effect that despite the extreme
Japanese measures of the past fort-
night to pocfeqt a blockade of Port
Arthur by naHs of sinking all junks
near that place the Russians outside
Port Arthur are considerably

aa is also the resisting
of the fortress which is likely to

hold out for two months and possibly
until JanQftry even under such a
atretagdi of assault as the Japanese are

Contrary to fhe belief here that
Jap iBag had taken the outer forts at
Port Aftteur it in now understood that
he KUlMns up to Aug li were suc
ceoBfully a livemile circum
ference UuU although the ski town
was receiving an average of twenty
five Japanese shells daily the restau-
rants clubs properly safeguarded
e and there was order
throognoUt the town The Japanese
occasionally shell the new town and
often attempt to rush the outer
trenches sometimes arriving td within i

1 y te of theta when they are un-
able to Hold their own owing to the
mortality in their ranks

The wouwtef Kaofeagsblk are
arriving he e ty An important on

tit ex ectatl at Koafengshik
this morninpVot there has been no
report nuRfter up to
ocloclc Two Japanese supposed to be
correspondents cameras in
their io s aQn Wins captured outside
their lines

The position at Koafengshik at 2
oclock this JHOrnins was unchanged

Inw tie tioit shows that the forego
log dtapatel though Hearing filing date
of 55 wax not traabnaitted from
I tao until Aug 28 While this
dtsp tel wHich vtay hose been held
up toy he censor indicates that
shan wax eva iated Aug 25 a
later dispatch already sent out dated
Aug 38 Rtateii that the Russians re
tired from th4t position on Aug 27
The discrepaney eaanet sow be ex-
plained

JArS TAKE NEW PORT

Drive Bus tuts Out of Bichlungshan
and Hold It

Chefoo Aug 98 7 w m Information
to a great extent confirms

nv of conditions Port ww-
i d here today junks which left

there on 14 sad A g 9C
The most Important statennm agreed-

to by umssfnafvs on Junks were
Rtri w d br the correspondent jot the

confirms thereporcs that
Russtma have tx n driven Irom the

tort ImroedJairty east ef the railroad This
fort is namd Klctolnngshan and in locnteK-
em tfce tall 06 the Dragoon hills alOng
the aumaiitc o the caurt rn defense
of Port Arthur are built

When the Russian forces retired from
Fort It an they entered Fort Xe IS
to taiaocaankw During the
nlyhts of Augwt 18th and isth while-
It Was r hrfi Ute Japanese attempted to

Antszsban is strong
petition Itzshan toward this
city but were repulsed with heavy losses

During the of August a heroic
id of 5 attempted to capture

ot a atarm
gt the entire detachment wss killed

however that the
ius ans haw evacuated teed No 5 but

Whether by reason of this assault or the
apanage artillery fire cannot be learned

The Japanese are unable to No 5
front Aug 17 to 5Z
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CABLE TO ALASKA

Wires Joined Amid Great Jubi

lation at a Gov-

ernment EnterpriseS-

eattle Aus 2 Amid the choerjns
of 39t men and women the shrieking-
of whistles and the playing of the na-

tional anthem the final splicing of the
SeattleSitka government cable was
made at this afternoon in the har
bor ten miles out of this city Ten
minutes later Mayor BallingeY of Seat-
tle cut the ropes holding the joined
ends of the wires aboard the United
States and with a
splash the completed ire connecting

United States Alaska fell to
the bottom of Pust Sound andthe
work of months ori the part of the sigr
nal corps o 4he United States
was completed

The ceremonie were simple but Im-
presetve Fifty f Ute Filipinos com-
posing the erew of the cableshlp were
massed on the rigging of the big

which was decked with streamers
for the occasion Three hundred yards
away floated the steamer Queen crowd-
ed with prominent army and navy

and officials of this and other
Washington cities The rigging of the
Queen was also brilliant with flags
About a mile away was the United
States monitor Wyoming

LOS ANGELES CUT OFF

Hb Trains Were Bun Into City

Los Angeles Aug S8 For the 1Jrst
time since there have been twa sau

built into Los Angeles the
east there were no overland trains in
or out of the city today Tjffic onthe
Southern Paoinc ie at a standstill oi

to tIle washing out of the trrfdk
de ert yesterday between Beau-

mont and Bkrasco Three miles 0f
track ws earned out and traSlc will
not fee rejoined Ifefore tomorrow morn

The effect of the water at the scene
of the ekMHlbum yesterday was so ter-
rific thalrelphty pound steel rails were
twistod tuiO broken and parried consid-
erable dfeiaaces from their original
resting places

Considerable stork wa drowned
country bridge carried way and roads
washed out The Southern Pacific
overland trains MIll and west-
bound fin tied up Several delayed
Santa Fe tntlnc route over the
Southern Psdfle from tim Mat are
Among those held up east of the

XvaaitouL
It ic hoped to get them through by

The F has not yet brought
any of the delayed train into the
over its regular Uhoughtn
damage the tracks at arlene places-
in Arizona has been temporarily r
naJred

A washout at Oro Grande last night
gave that road of trouble-

d qiiused delay to trains This has
been pvejH me however it h ex-
pected U tt trains will begin to arrive
over the Santa Fe fine from the mSt
tomorrow without further interruptioil

SENATOR HOAR SEES
THE NEWSPAPERS

4 Worcester Mass Aug The
4 following b ilietin was given out +
+ at U oclock by General Rogkwood 4

Hoar +
senator had a oom +
d y has taken his no r4 +

4 ishment and has held Ida own 4
though there is no erWence of in 4

+ strength +
4 For the first time nce his ill +
4 ness he called this morning for the +

newspapers and interest 4
and commentea on mutters of pub 4
He Interest 4

TO OPEN GOLD FIELDS
Tekio 2 Folfoiving ail irispoc

Lion made Byv government engineers
government has issued a preelftjna

ion making complete preparation
develop gold fields recently discovered
in the province of Iwate The foreign

estimate that these folds will yield
gold o of Jpoe000000 and they
are now preparing to start mining op
orations It is that the an

yield f the mines Will be about
fl WOOOi

dOES IN SEPT 24
Liman Peru 28 Jose Pardo

who was elected president of PerU In
June last will be 34-

Bxoltement over the situation
Peru is lessening Former Presi-

dent Pieriola Dr Durand and the
people are opposed to a revolution
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CHILLED

Balloonist Hunts ujJ An Excuse

for Returning to St Louis

Competitor Still Out

St Aug 2Sl Ctl Meyers tKis

aeronaut wh started In a race front
the Worlds fair grewnde yesterday for
the Washington monument and whose
balloon landed necp St Charles last
night returned to the city tonight
Meyers said he landed where he did
because he was afraid he would not
strike an upper current that would take
him cast After leaving the fair
grounds the balloon was carried in a
northerly dre ti o Neither fenor the
baloon was injure Mayg Said

who Slanted in the race witK Pr slde t
lleuera was seen last night authored
several miles north of Charleston A
farmer said that when it passed over
his head the rope was dragging

TTTRAUDT SHIP IN DANGER

Escaped While Unoccupied and Drift
ed Away

Paris Aug 2S Lebaudy steerable
balloon narrowly escaped destruction
today The aeronaut ascended this
morning but was obliged ig conic 3dwa
on accouirt of a gale The balloon was
andiorea to a tree and while tK re
was no one oa board it tort loose rose
to a considerable height and
towards the sea Several automobiles
started in pursuit of the which
descended at Serquigny fortyfour
miles from Moisson whence it started

It in trees but It is hoped
the efforts to disengage it uninjured
will be successful

PASTOR IS ARRESTED

Shooting Affray in Victor Seems-
to Have Been Cadsed by

Mistake in identity-

Victor CIo AUR 2 Riv T S In-
land ArJhtrr Pnrkf and L R
rcro tonight and taken to Jail
in CriTn reek as fhe rvsult of an at-
tack upon Sheriff Bell and several of his
deputies Kev Leland who is pastor f

ch r i here reported to
SU riff Bell several ago that he
feared an nttompt would be made to de-
port him because of kin utler i in from

crltfcfrtns certain element
district

The Sheriff at na ed a jjwsrti at
nreRcherb horn and since ntain

tamed It and night Tonight fa went
t home with to c iw e
the cuar r according to the tory in cir
t Rar He fovea the hoa e p dark-
ness but could distinguish ParkT and
Jenks standln in the doorway H rs-

lp J mission bvt had hardlv
iobed before the two men boran shoot-
ing No one was hurt and the two
were arrested

Rev if Leland wo Ilaced under
arrest whor he came home from aervI-
CT ft His church Parker and Jeiiks are

Federation men and are under
bun awaiting trial on charS of acm

in the of 8 A
friends Mr Iceland ther have a o
been guarding his home ever since
wnnfn e h ntf ht e woud be
forcsrl to leave Victor

SOCIALISM
United Ghinneat Workers Vote Reso-

lution Down
Buffalo N T Aug 28 The United

Garment Workers of America at the
last meeting of their annual conven-
tion this evening voted down a regelu
lion committing the organization to
Socialism Debate on the
wati long and heated San Franeiscu
utica and Hamilton delegates led Ute
opposition and the was
voted down a large majority-

A resolution exonerating Aetfn
J Crouchley of

in office was unanimously
adopted The speakers condemned
Cincinnati delegates for besmirching
his reputation by making flimsy
charge In the campaign for the sec
retaryship JB

JAPS QE BUSINESS
Chefoo Aug 28 Seven hundred Chi-

nese who went to Port Dalny In the
hoT of Bharins the Japanese In
the business boom there returned to
Chefoo today and report that Jap-
anese are monopolizing all

at the port
TheseChinese say that twenty trans

ports bearing 2200tmops to TelnfOcps

fortnight
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THE DAY AT ESOPUS

Judge Parker Varies System-

by Dining With Kings

ton Friends

Esopus X T Aug 2S Judge
Parker varied his usual Sunday pro
gramme by dining today In Kingston
With his family he went to the city
in his launch and attended serive at the
cturch of the Holy Cress of which his
soninlaw Rev Charles Mercer Hall-
s rector
After the service they went to dine

at the resldehce Tanner
whose wife is Mrs Parkers sister sJtd
later returned to Rosemount Other
wfije the day was passed without
special Incident

A few friends in the neighborhood
Called and there Ksa the

of J i

William F some time
in conference with the Judge this eves
li c He will return to New York

JuQge Parker has tried to reserve
Monday for work upon his letter of

and Jifenow very large cor-
respondence

Roosevelt at Church
Oyster Bay N Aug 28 Presi-

dent Roosevelt passed today quietly at
Sagamore Hill with his family and one
or two other guests He accompanied
Mrs Roosevelt and all of the children
excepting Quentin to the morning
service at Christ Episcopal church
Several relatives and friends called in-
formally during the day

TEMPLARS ON WING
V L

Trainloads Are Strung Across the
Country

Omaha Neb Aug 2S Kcfehts
Templar numbering to escrd 2 w-

pns ed through Omaha today en rout
to the San Francisco eonciave Th
Chicago corrunandery was carried

the Union PaciSc in the most princr
ly train that has yet naf ed through
the Gate City The party numbered
125 with forty ladles

Otter cars Indiana Ohio Illi-
nois and West Virginia made ui an
olbev spwtel One of the most distin-
guished knights togo west today was
General John Smith a men her of
the large Chicago party

Portland Ore Aug 28 Three tram

tctjjo grand encampment n Fran
r Bo pent today in this Jty and left
toijlght for California The Templars
wOre all real PpMnsylvanla one train
eajrryins the Pbitadelphla commander

the Corlnt lan CteB etir-
antl dielast was rt ef knights
froni oUter portions of the ate

YOsemite Cal Aug 2S The New
Jersey commandery of Knights Tem-
plar 104 strung arrived at noon today
hooded by Dr and Commander J J
Hettfy The g es to Los Angeles
front here and will arrive in San Fran-
cisco Sept 5
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CORBIN IN COMMAND

Cakes Charge of Big Camp at Gaines
yille-

Haadfiuarters Camp Va
Major General II C CorWn

assumed command of numeuvre
at Maimssas Thoroughfare and

Gainesville today Later General F
1 Grant in command of division No
1 at Manassas and General J F Bell
fti command of division No 2 at
Thoroughfare as well as nil brigadier
tomtnande from the two camp
called to pay their respects

The strength of the two main camps
fit present Is 2500 men During the
coming week this force will be oc-
cupied with drills and practice work
The main thing to be accomplished in
this time is the laying out of the rwt
ramps In skeleton form for the recep-
tion of the larger number of regular
army troops and state militia to ar

next Saturday and Sun y-

r The signal corps has completed
work of connecting each camp and
headquarters by telegraph and tele-
phone Two high power automobiles
are to be used during the maneuvres
to lay ground wire for Held work Tq
night rocket signaling between head
quarters camp and the Manassas

camp nine miles away was carrfed on
successfully

Gainesville

the
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NINE EDDIES RECOVERED
Antwerp Aug 28 The fire in the

tanks near here continued today

bodies have ben recovered Jiud aaV

damage at nearly 2000000

bur Jt I3 practically ended

1-
9sUmated at iOooeUiO gallons arid the

now Nine

are stilt t11h1 lone

TWO IN A RACE
T

Was Himself Painfully Hurt at
St Louis

WELL KNOWN ltHlSGITY

2 DUST AN
OTHER 7KOTOIU y A-

T LOUIS Aufer
dust from fnfenrii DiilneVof A
C Webb of TolisQo 0

Barney lost control of
his machine at the Worlds fair
automobile speed contest today and
crashing through the puthlr fence of
the course killed John Scott a watch
man ehfployed at 4he park and in-

flicted injuries upon Nathan Mont
gomery a nesro rffjpojn which he died
Oldfleld was painfully injured and his
machine F

Tle accident occurred after a false
start The flagman vainly attempted-
to signal Oldfleld who were
leading that the start was not al
lowed but they not see his Has
and continued the course at a
high rate of speed

Shortly after passing the first turn
of the mile track Webb secured the
lead by a narrow margin and the men
were in relatively life same position
when passing the threequarters pole
In making ttte turn Webbs machine
skidded n blinding clopd of
dust that completely Oldllqld
and half smothered him

Not being able to see that he had
completed the turn Oldfield continued
his course and crashed through the
fence

When OWfield fAlIad to appear after
Webb had emerged from the dust
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BARNEY OUXETEL3X

cloud there was considerable cx itc
ment but it was soon announced that
he was not seriously injured

The race was run later and won by
Webb by a large margin It was the
most important event of the day the
prize being the Louisiana Purchase ex-
position trophy valued at 5500

In a threemile exhibition OleUteld
made the distance in 315 25

OLDEIBLDS LAST RACE

Says Ee Will Never lEngage An-

other Cpntest-

St LouiS Aug 28 After the races
today Barney Oldfleld said

This race is my mt I ant through
with the game as far as racing is con
rented Imay take pact lit exhibitions
bat no more contests for me The dust
raised by Webbs machine was so great
that I could absolutely see nothing at
all I was going fast and was blinded
so completely that I had no time to do
anything and the first thing I knew I
was being picketl up and was
into WebV mnehine The mishap was
deplorable in the extreme and I am

through
This Is second serious accident in

u ilch Barney Oldfiold Iras figured
While racing it CJrosse PoInt Detroit
two or three years ago the steering
gear of ht amoiia capf389 became do
ranged a nina and
killed him three ribs
broken then

SECOND CLOSE SHAVE

Oldfield Nearly Lost Life Once
Before
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This is Uie second time Barney Old
has ly lost Ills since tak-

ing up wittt driving
About a year ego Oldfleld dashed into
the fence at Cleveland and go off with
notMng more serious than a broken
rib la a former Salt Laker
and was known as one of the
daring motor riders at the saucer
track IB one o his races on the
saucer Oldfield took a tumble which
nearly cost him his life

On life last trip to Salt Lake Old
held said he expected to be killed some
time in an race but that It
was his intention to them all a run
for their money until a time ar
rived In a letter received by the
sporting editor of The Herald last
week said he wOuld pass

fly this
and would probably remain over long
enough to giva an on one of
his

FOUND HANY FOSSILS

Amherst Professor Home ProrrLa Trip-
to Wyoming

t pecial tj The Herald
Mnss Aug 28 Professor

Frederick B Loomis has just returned
from au expedition to Wyoming In
search of fossils Hisassistants T C
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Brown TH and W W Pai-
nter Amherst 05 will remain in
Wyoming two weeks longer Professor
Loomis secured over 00 specimens
rm basin and Badger

pigs li 001 W years old
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HILL DECIDES

TO QUIT POLSTiSS

New Yorker Will Devote Life
to the Lav

tf ANY

Aoianr CAMPAIGN

LBANT N T at David B

here today announced tKati

that tt In ttdcd rj from
politics Jan 1 liext and that
no matter what isiiitof the com-

ing campaign may belsiaie or
he will relinquish the of the
Democratic party in New iTork

He added that hi tt of Demo-

cratic success this fatt lot would not
accept any position under iho national
or state Democratic administrations or
again become a candidate election
to any office whatever

Former Senator Hill made
statements on the eve of his birtiifay
anniversary which tomorrow
He was born A g 29 1S4S

Will Practice Law
In partial explanation he said that

he intended to take a year
ago today but was porsukdaa by soma
dose personal to doing
until after presidential ejection this
year Having been engaged In active
polities since his having
served as city attorney aioornjaR and
mayor of Elmira member of the leg-
islature lieutenant goveEBor governor
for seven years United States senator
for six years he feels that he has been
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sufficiently honored by and
that he has rendered political service
during a period of years anfllcient to
entitle him to be relieved of further
active political effort

He desires to devote more time to
his personal affairs and professional
duties

Mr Hill will continue his work n
the present campaign and to Ida friends
said that he would always maintain ntg
interest in Democratic success but only
as a private citizen

Mr Hill will speak for
at the county fair to be held at Whit
neys Point in this state OH Wodncs
day next to be followed by Senator
Depew the next day for the

HOT TIME IN SILVER

One Killed and Several Badly
Wounded in a Cowboy DiieK

on Main Street

Denver Aug 2S A special totter Re-
publican from Albuquerque N M

shooting affray at Sliver City
N M today Constable

was killed Town Marshal Kfl
burn fatally and Patrick Nunn still
HOward Chenowoth wounded
Nunn who Is foreman of Diamond
A cattle outfit in an effort tq influ-
ence several of lila cowboys return-
to the ranch became involved in a fight
with one of them Chenoweth a friend-
of the cowboy Nunn grabbed Nunns
revolver which tile latter had laid
aside and began shooting

Nunn was hit twice and
who was attracted to the scene by the
noise 6f the tiring was shot through
the heart and fell dead Town
Kilburn then attempted to disarm
Chenoweth and was shot in the neck
his wound being

In the meantime Deputy Sheriff John
running up armed with a

shotgun and engaged Chettpweth in a
dueh inflicting pvere wounds in his
face and neck The fight occurred a
the main street of the town

WOMEN SMASH JOINTS

Cuba Knit Aug 2S Four
f joints or illicit saloons +

wreckod by women here and mliah-
f liquor destroyed Mrs E O-
nf Files and Mrs AVilliam
f wives of prominent business smo
f jrrmed with hatchete

without warning the place
by Ben ulL Without cerewotty +
they began to smash everything la

and soon they hail de
mollshed bar and fixtures end 4
broken every bottle and +

4 every keg to be found
were hy 4

f other women and the entire party 4
raided the other four joints i

4 Cuba The stocks and 4
each place were destroyed 4prompt order he

the treat ai
great quanUty gJ 1be ar 4

4 had bertX eonfsat affd tQceJs 4
the city jail
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